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PRODUCT COMPARISON GUIDE

LENNOX® THERMOSTATS
Lennox comfort is made even better with the precise,
energy-saving control of Lennox® thermostats, leading
with the iComfort® S30 ultra smart thermostat.
iComfort® Smart Thermostats
Product
Highlights

Energy
Savings

Comfort

iComfort S30

iComfort E30

iComfort M30

7500 Series

5500 Series

3000 Series

The ultimate controller
for precise comfort

The most versatile
thermostat for your
comfort needs

The simple, stylish, and
smart thermostat that
you can trust

Advanced
touchscreen control

Stylish touchscreen
thermostat

Programmable
and non-programmable
thermostats

$$$$

$$$

$$

$$

$$

$

Programmable

Programmable

Programmable

Programmable

Programmable

Programmable

Smooth Setback
Recovery1

Smooth Setback
Recovery1

Smooth Setback
Recovery1

Smooth Setback
Recovery1

Smooth Setback
Recovery1

Smooth Setback
Recovery1

Smart Away mode2

Smart Away mode2

Smart Away mode2

Schedule IQ™
technology3

Schedule IQ
technology3

Schedule IQ
technology3

One-Touch Away mode4

One-Touch Away mode4

One-Touch Away mode4

Energy Reports5

Energy Reports5

Energy Reports5

Energy Reports5

Energy Reports5

Automatic Changeover7

Automatic Changeover7

Automatic Changeover7

Feels Like™ setting6

Feels Like setting6

Feels Like setting6

Automatic Changeover

Automatic Changeover

Allergen Defender8

Allergen Defender8

Perfect Temp9

Perfect Temp9

Humidity control10

Humidity control10

Humidity control10

Humidity control10

7” HD color touchscreen

7” HD color touchscreen

4.3” color capacitive
touchscreen

4.3” color capacitive
touchscreen

4.3” color capacitive
touchscreen

Remote capability11

Remote capability11

Remote capability11

Weather-On-Demand12

Weather-On-Demand12

7

Convenience

ComfortSense® Thermostats

7

Precise Comfort® Plus13

Peace of
Mind

System
Compatibility

Photo Display uploads
your favorite photo to
your iComfort screen

Photo Display uploads
your favorite photo to
your iComfort screen

HD video screen savers
automatically change to
reflect current outdoor
weather conditions

HD video screen savers
automatically change to
reflect current outdoor
weather conditions

Works with Amazon
Alexa14, Apple
HomeKit15, Google
Assistant16,and IFTTT
compatible devices

Works with Amazon
Alexa14, Apple
HomeKit15, Google
Assistant16,and IFTTT
compatible devices

Works with Amazon
Alexa14, Google
Assistant16,and IFTTT
compatible devices

Performance Reports
allow you to see your
system’s energy use;
hourly, daily, and
monthly reports are
available

Performance Reports
allow you to see your
system’s energy use;
hourly, daily, and
monthly reports are
available

Performance Reports
allow you to see your
system’s energy use;
hourly, daily, and
monthly reports are
available

Advanced Alerts
monitor all system
components and use
smart diagnostics to
identify the issue

Basic Alerts notify
you and your dealer
whenever your system
needs service or
maintenance

Basic Alerts notify
you and your dealer
whenever your system
needs service or
maintenance

Customizable
reminders17

Customizable
reminders17

Customizable
reminders17

Filter reminder

Filter reminder

Filter reminder

Filter reminder

Filter reminder

Filter reminder

5-Year Limited Warranty

5-Year Limited Warranty

5-Year Limited Warranty

5-Year Limited Warranty

5-Year Limited Warranty

2-Year Limited Warranty

iComfort-enabled
equipment from
Lennox18

Standard equipment19

Standard equipment19

Standard equipment19

Standard equipment19

Standard equipment19

Can be integrated
with dual-fuel
heating systems

Can be integrated
with dual-fuel
heating systems

Can be integrated
with dual-fuel
heating systems

Can be integrated
with dual-fuel
heating systems

LENNOX ZONING SYSTEMS
A perfect solution if you have high utility bills, or a family with
different temperature needs—Lennox zoning systems save
you the expense of heating or cooling areas you rarely use.
Zoning Systems
iHarmony®

Harmony III™

LZP-4

LZP-2

Room to room,
temperature control
for iComfort-enabled
equipment from Lennox

Room to room,
temperature control
for Lennox variable
capacity equipment

Four-zone
system delivering
optimal comfort
room-to-room

Two-zone
system delivering
optimal comfort
room-to-room

1 Smooth Setback Recovery returns the temperature to a
comfortable setting up to two hours before you return home,
depending on outdoor conditions

$$$

$$

$

$

Automatic Changeover
between heating and
cooling operation
helps save energy

Automatic
Changeover

Automatic
Changeover

Automatic
Changeover

2 Smart Away™ mode uses the GPS in your smartphone to
detect when you’re leaving, and automatically changes the
temperature to a more energy-efficient setting
3 Schedule IQ™ is a one-time programming feature that senses
changes in your routine and adjusts heating and cooling to
match
4 One-Touch Away mode overrides your regular programming
schedule when you’re away and automatically turns down
heating or cooling to save energy
5 Energy Reports show you how often and how long your
heating and cooling system has run for the month
6 Feels Like™ setting takes into account temperature and
humidity to make your home feel exactly like you want

Compatible with
variable-speed
equipment to allow
precise regulation of
temperature

7 Automatic Changeover switches between heating and
cooling, depending on indoor temperature

Compatible with
variable-speed
equipment

8 Allergen Defender monitors the air quality and pollen levels
in your local zip code
and automatically turns the fan on as needed to clean your
home’s air
9 Perfect Temp works with your system to heat or cool as
needed to preserve your temperature in any weather
10 Humidity control works with the system’s attached humidity
system to optimize moisture levels
11 Remote capability when used with a smartphone or other
web-enabled device

Offers the ultimate
in customizable
comfort control
when combined
with an iComfort
S30 thermostat and
Lennox communicating
equipment

12 Weather-On-Demand allows you to view forecasts and air
quality conditions in your area
13 Precise Comfort® Plus holds your home’s temperature to
within 0.5 degree or better when used with premium
Lennox® equipment
14 Allows you to control the thermostat with voice commands.
Requires separate purchase of Amazon Echo or Echo Dot.
As of the date of this publication, Amazon Echo devices are
not available for purchase in all countries. This reference is
intended for use with US-based thermostats only. Alexa and
all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its
affiliates.
15 Apple HomeKit technology provides an easy, secure way to
control your home’s lights, doors, thermostats, and more from
your iPhone, iPad, or Apple Watch. To control this HomeKitenabled accessory, iOS 10.2.1 or later is recommended.
Apple, Apple Watch, iPad, iPad Air, iPhone, and iPod touch
are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other
countries. HomeKit is a trademark of Apple Inc.
16 Google is a trademark of Google LLC.
17 Customizable reminders allow you to choose the alerts you
want to appear on the home screen

Remotely control zones
using your phone

18 Works with premium Lennox communicating equipment
19 Works with Lennox non-communicating equipment and most
other brands of heating and cooling equipment
		
NOTE: Due to Lennox’ ongoing commitment to quality, all
specifications and ratings are subject to change without
notice. Warranties noted apply to residential applications
only. Please see actual warranty certificate for details. Always
verify actual system efficiencies through AHRI or by visiting
AHRI ratings database at www.ahridirectory.org.

5-Year Limited
Warranty

2-Year Limited
Warranty

2-Year Limited
Warranty

2-Year Limited
Warranty

iComfort-enabled
equipment from
Lennox18

Works with variable
capacity universal
equipment19

Works with multistage universal
equipment19

Works with singlestage heat/cool
equipment19

ENERGY SAVINGS
WITH A TOUCH
Lennox® thermostats and zoning systems allow you to control your

heating and cooling around your family’s schedule. So you stay comfortable
and energy smart, all with just a touch.

FINANCING YOUR SYSTEM
Enjoy more comfort and purchasing power. Take advantage of
flexible financing options that allow you to enjoy the innovation,
precision and efficiency of Lennox on your terms.*
*Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See your Lennox Dealer for details.

www.lennox.com 1-800-9-LENNOX
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